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David H. Ciscil, and
Roger K. Chisholm

This articlerepresentsthe synthesisof our three differentapproaches
to the relationshipbetweenpropertyrights and marketactivity.We all
had seriousreservationsabout the dichotomoustreatmentof the subject
in the "new microeconomics."It appearedobvious that propertyrights
and marketsare not only complementaryinstitutions(as in solving the
problemof the commons), but also could become substitutesif social
concernfor securitybeginsto supercedeconsiderationsof efficiency.We
attempthere a closer scrutinyof the trade-offbetweenthe scope of property entitlementsand the degreeof marketefficiency.We believe our investigationcan providea betterunderstandingof the natureand causes
of monopoly and the consequencesof governmentregulation.We hope
thatsuchan effortwill breathenew relevanceinto microeconomictheory.
The themeof propertyrightsandmarketefficiencyis developedthrough
three independentlywrittensections. A neoclassicalperspectiveis presented in the first section. The argumentis advancedthat competitive
The authors are, respectively, Associate Professor, Associate Professor, and Professor of Economics, Memphis State University, Memphis, Tennessee. This article
was presented at the Annual Meeting of the Association for Evolutionary Economics,
Chicago, Illinois, 29-30 August 1978. The authors express their appreciation to an
anonymous editor of this journal for numerous improvements in the text.
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marketsare often viewedby participantsin much the same way that the
"commons"is characterizedby economists.If imitatorsare free to enter
a market,loweringthe marketprice of the tradedcommodity,then the
"propertyrights"of the originaltradersaresomehowcompromised.Competitioncan be as destabilizingas more conventionalthirdparty effects,
leadingto the demandthat propertyrightsbe extendedto excludenewcomersfromthe marketitself.But with the establishmentof monopolies,
markets soon develop for exchangingmonopoly licenses, making the
gains of monoplyformationtransitory,while the resourcemisallocations
createdby monopolypowerbecomeinstitutionalfixturesof the economy.
The second section providesthe institutionalperspective,tracingthe
evolutionof propertyrightsthroughfive stagesof economicdevelopment.
Propertyand marketsare seen as mutuallysupportingthroughthe early
stages of capitalism.But the increasingconcern for guaranteeingthe
value of propertyleads to a trade-offbetweenthe securityprovidedby
propertyand the effectivenessof markets.This trend is projectedinto a
futurewhenthe influenceof marketdecisionswill be eclipsedby bureaucratic entities that represent the culminationof "complete property
rights."
The thirdsectionconcludeswith illustrationsof how the model developed in the second sectioncan be appliedto economicevents.Examples
fromanthropologicaleconomicsare used to showhow primitivesocieties
tendto experiencethe variousstagesof propertyand markets.The model
is also used to explainwhy governmentagriculturalpolicies necessarily
erode the relevanceof the competitivemodel to the U.S. farm industry.
The Neoclassical Perspective

Thereis a paradoxlatentin the economictheoryof propertyrightsas
it is presentedby the membersof the ChicagoSchool of economics,typified by the work of RonaldCoase, HaroldDemsetz,and Eirik Furubotn
and SvetozarPejovich.1Essentially,a theory of propertyrightsis meant
to replacethe old idea of "marketfailure"made famousby A. C. Pigou,
RichardMusgrave,and FrancisBator.2Accordingto Coase, an external
cost, such as a rancher'scattle tramplinga farmer'scrops, is simply a
case of incompletespecificationof propertyrights. Once ownershipis
specified(that is, a determinationis madeof whichpartybearsresponsibility or liability), voluntaryagreement(in the absence of high transaction costs) will eliminateany such externalityand resultin an efficient
allocationof resources.3Demsetzfollowedby arguingthat privateproperty (the rightto exclude) is a necessarypreconditionfor the functioning
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of a market;4 only when individuals can exclude nonpayers from the use
of resources will payment be assured. When both parties to a transaction
have the right to exclude, a quid pro quo relationship is established. Without private property, society will experience the "tragedy of the commons "-ownership by all actually means ownership by none.5 With private property, markets alone will guarantee an efficient allocation of resources.
The paradox appears to rest on the possible trade-off between private
property and free markets. If the essence of private property is the ability
to exclude, the requirement for a free (efficient) market is the lack of exclusion. That is, markets must be accessible to all; the ability to exclude
others from the market is monopoly power. While it is necessary to eliminate the commons by introducing private property, it is also necessary to
preserve that commons which is the market.
This potential conflict between property and monopoly has been cited
by E. G. West and attributedto Adam Smith:
It has been arguedthat the essence of monopoly to Smith was the ability
to exclude. But he also wanted a legal frameworkthat respectedproperty, and "property"also means the ability to exclude. Property, however, also means the exclusion of predators,whereas monopoly means
the exclusion of competitors. Competition required property; for this
was the basic prizeor incentivein the positivesum game which would, for
all players,improveon the Hobbesianjungle. The dangerwas that while
an initial "contract"might set up propertyrightswith the "proper"kind
of exclusion, in some later period, interest groups might effectively rewrite property rights in their own favor and progressivelypervert the
constitution.6

To put the matter succinctly, efficiency is achieved when many individuals own resources and/or final products which are close substitutes for
one another, and when these commodities are exchanged in an institutional framework (the market) with access provided to all would-be participants. The ability to exclude, which constitutes property rights, provides
the incentive for each individual to consider his own self-interest in the
exchange process. The inability to exclude, which constitutes a free or
competitive market, precludes the manipulation of the terms of exchange
for one's own end and allows the attainment of the social goal of efficiency.
Without private property, exchange would not take place, because
"taking" would require less individual effort than exchanging. However,
with everyone trying to take, no production would occur, and ultimately
there would be no commodities, either to take or to exchange. So the
institution of private property can be seen as a mechanism which, in the
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long run,benefitsall membersof an economicsystem.Knowingthatone's
own effortwill ultimatelyimproveone's own positionallows the making
of long-rangeplans.
With privateproperty,but withoutmarkets,individualscan consume
only whatthey producethemselves.Withboth privatepropertyand markets, the stageis set for the gains fromthe divisionof labor and specialization. Marketstransformthe ability to exclude into the ability to exchange;and since exchangesare voluntary,all are assuredof beingbetter
off (in theirown estimation)afterthe exchangethan before it. Not only
does a marketprovidethe abilityto exchangean object of lesser value
(to the individual)for an object of greatervalue, but also, throughthe
forces of supplyand demand,the marketultimatelyassignsan exchange
value (or price) to these objects.And the knowledgeof this set of prices
and the desire for an improvedstandardof living by individualparticipantsin turndirectresourcesto theirmost efficientuse.
But whilethe marketestablishesvalue, a free marketdoes not guarantee value. The exchangevalue of a commodityis vulnerableto changes
in supply or demand.If more of a commodityis supplied,or less of it
demanded,the valueof an object,in termsof whatit canbe exchangedfor,
willdecline.Privatepropertystillexists,but the ultimatestandardof living
thatpropertyprovideswillbe lower.
It is in the attemptto guaranteethe value of propertythat the conflict
betweenpropertyand marketsbegins to emerge. There are two forces
which can diminishthe value of property.One is the "external"effect
whichcompromisesthe integrityof propertyby the incompleteabilityto
exclude prior to exchange.Instances of "propertyfailure"include the
inabilityof individualsto appropriateall the benefitsin the productionof
(especially) intangiblecommodities,such as knowledge;the ability of
individualsto use a resourcewithoutpayingfor it (the problemof the
fisheryor commonoil pools); and the incompatibleuse of two resources
or commodities(Coase's examplesof the sparksfrom a train burninga
farmer'scrops, or the noise from a confectioner'smachinerydisturbing
the tranquilityof a physician'soffice7).The otherforce is the competitive
marketitself. Competitionworks because the new entrantsto a market
reducethe price of the commoditybeing sold by establishedfirms.Since
the "cost"of such a revenueloss is borneby firmscollectively,new firms
take no account of the effect of revenuereductionupon existingfirms.
The motiveforce of a competitivemarketis actuallythe uncompensated
externality.
Figures 1 and 2 illustratethe symmetrybetweenthe externalityproblem (propertyfailure) and the monopolyproblem (marketfailure). In
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Figure 1, the familiardiagrammaticexpositionof the problemof external
costs and its solutionis provided.The supplycurvein a competitivemarket resultsfrom the private marginalcosts of producingthe commodity
in question.If all costs of productionarecapturedin the privatecosts, and
all social benefitsare capturedin privatedemand,then the competitive
solution (P,,Q,) will achieve an efficientallocation of resources.The
existenceof externalcosts resultsin social marginalcosts (.SMC) lying
above the marketsupply curve. In the presence of uncompensatedexternalcosts, too muchof the commodityis producedat too smalla price.
The marketsends out distortedsignals,and the victimsof externalcosts
lose from the undervaluingof the resourcethey (incompletely) own.
Whileeconomistssuchas PigouandBatorsawthe externalitydistortion
of the marketprocessas justifyinggovernmentmediationin the exchange
process,proponentsof the "newmicroeconomics,"such as Coase, argue
that when externaleffects are limited in scope (resultingin low transaction cost), voluntaryagreementscould eliminatethe need for direct
governmentintervention.In the famousexampleof cattle tramplingfarmers'crops,requiringranchersto compensatefarmersfor damages(that
is, extendingthe propertyrightsof farmers)would cause ranchersto internalizethe externalcosts of cattleraising.Perceivingan increasein the
marginalcost of cattle production,rancherswould reduce the size of
their herds, eventuallyleadingto an increasein the price of beef. Similarly, the cost of producingcorn would fall, resultingin increasedcorn
productionanda lowermarketprice.
Furthermore,Coasearguedthatthe reciprocalnatureof the externality
could also be used as a basis for extendingthe propertyrights of the
rancher.If the rancherdid not bearliabilityfor crop damage,the farmer
wouldhave an incentiveto compensatethe rancherfor reducingthe size
of his herd (thereby reducingcrop damage). The rancherwould then
perceivethat the net revenuefrom raisingan additionalsteer is the market price minusthe forgonepaymentfrom the farmer.By equatingmarginal cost with net (marginal)revenue,rancherswould reducethe number of cattleproduced,raisingthe marketprice.
But the criticalpremiseof the Coase theoremis that such bargaining
occursin an environmentof zero transactioncosts. Neither the number
of farmersnor the numberof ranchersmust be so greatthat a free rider
problemis encountered.If there are too many farmers,each will rely on
his fellows to make side paymentsto ranchers,and no such payments
will be made.If therearetoo manyranchers,a voluntaryreductionin the
size of the herd may not resultin compensationby farmers.Largenumbers reducethe externalityproblemto the problemof the commons,that
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is, propertyrights (or liability) are incompletelyspecified,and markets
cannotachievean efficientsolution.
Yet, if numbersare few enough to provide a privatesolution to the
externalityproblem,they may also be small enoughto eliminatea competitive market.Seen from the position of a competitiveproducer,the
essence of marketentryis the reductionin marketprice which occursat
the expense of establishedfirms.The essence of monopolyis that an increasein outputis perceivedas producinga reductionin the price of inframarginaloutput.
In Figure2 the similaritybetweenthe monopolizationof a marketand
the eliminationof externalcosts is presented.The conventionalmonopolist maximizesprofit by equatingmarginalrevenue (price minus the
loss of inframarginal
revenuedue to a pricedecrease)withmarginalcost.
A competitivefirm,as pricetaker,does not perceivethe erosionof inframarginalrevenueas a consequenceof outputexpansion;the cost of output expansionis "shared"amongall producers,andhightransactioncosts
make cooperation(or collusion) infeasible.From the perspectiveof the
individualproducer,the declinein marketvalue arisesfrom the inability
of establishedfirmsto exclude new entrants.Profitseventuallybecome
normalbecausethe sellingcosts generatedby new firms(-Q-dP/dQ) are
externalcosts.
If the marketis itself an enginewhichgeneratesuncompensatedselling
costs for establishedfirms,then a paradoxis established.Efficiencyrequiresfull specificationof propertyrights so that externalcosts can be
eliminatedthroughprivatecontracts,yet the market,whichdependsupon
the entryof new firmsto eliminatethe (excess) profitsof others,can belong to no individualparticipant.The dividingline betweenthe inefficient
external costs generatedby incompletepropertyspecificationand efficiency generatingexternaleffectsthat are the very heartof a competitive
markethas yet to be satisfactorilydeterminedby economists.Yet, it is
preciselythe hazinessof this distinctionwhichnecessitatesthe regulatory
functionof government.
Government,with its monopolyon coercion, can impose "valuepreserving"regulationson individualagentsin an industrywhentransaction
costs are too high to permitvoluntaryagreement.The fact that regulations designedto reducemarketimperfectionsoften lead to monopolistic
practicesis easy to illustrate.A partiallist includespatentand copyright
law, occupationallicensing,franchisesfor public (or private) utilities,
restrictionsagainstpriceadvertising,and even zoningordinances.
The argumentfor patentsis that imitatorswould reduce the value of
an innovation,resultingin the inabilityof the initialinnovatorto recover
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research and development costs. To assure the continuation of inventive
activity, one firm is given the ownership of the market for that invention,
which includes the right to exclude imitators, at least for a specified
period. Occupational licensing arises from the demand for consumer protection and the preservation of the shared reputation of professionals, but
the ability of the credential granting agency to exclude the unqualified
carries with it the ability to control the market supply for professional
services. Franchising natural monopolies supposedly preserves the ability
of the established firm to realize economies of scale, but continual monitoring is necessary to prevent monopolistic prices.
Another consequence of extending the ownership of property to encompass the right to exclude from the market is the eventual emergence
of a market for the monopoly license itself. A New York cab driver can
usually receive more for his taxi medallion than he can for his cab. A
farmer's land sells for a price which includes the (cartel) value of his
acreage allotment. In states in which liquor licenses are attached to the
place of business, property leases are sold for a price which includes the
capitalized value of monopoly profits accruing to the original owners of
the license.
The transferability of the right to participate in monopolized or cartelized industries has the ironic effect of eliminating monopoly profits from
the income stream of the owners of such restrictive devices. This consequence has been noted by Richard Posner.
The estimatesof the monopoly price increase are based on the existence
of persistentlyabove-averagerates of return in some industries,which
the authors attributeto monopoly. The differencebetween those rates
and the averagerate of returnfor the industriesin the sample is used to
estimatethe amount of monopoly profitsin the revenues of the monopolized industries,and in turnthe price increasenecessaryto producethose
profits. This procedureyields an estimate-typically small-of the percentage by which the monopoly price level exceeds the competitiveprice
level. But the estimate is biased downward.It ignores the tendency of
competition for a monopoly position to transform expected monopoly
profitsinto costs and therebypush down rates of return in monopolized
industriestoward the competitive level. A monopolized industry might
be charginga pricefar above the competitiveprice yet be earningno more
than a normalreturn.8
The point is that the right to exchange monopoly licenses actually amounts
to the right of the original owner of monopoly power to capitalize such
power in the selling price of the resource to which such monopoly power
is attached. This process, in turn, will tend to establish an institutional
rigidity and legitimacy to the ownership of monopoly power.
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For example,the incomefromagricultural
pricesupportsbecomescapitalizedin the valueof agriculturalland.Farmerswho do not own the land
still receiveonly a normalreturnfor their effort.Similarly,farmerswho
purchasetheirland afterthe institutionof outputrestrictionspay a price
for the landwhichincludesthe capitalizedvalueof the profitstreamto the
originalowner.And after monopolylicenses are exchanged,the preservation of monopolyrightsbecomesan equityissue. For society to eliminate the monopolywould not reduce the wealth of the originalowners
but wouldcreatean economicloss for the subsequentgenerationsof farmerswho receiveonly a normalreturnon theirfinancialinvestment.The
transferabilityof monopoly rights means that the benefitsto monopoly
are transitory,whereasthe cost of monopoly-inefficient resourceallocation-becomes a permanentfixtureof the economy.
Institutional Perspectives

Propertyrights providenumerousanalyticalproblems.Not the least
of these is the historicalnatureof the definitionof rightsand duties of
propertyownership.Propertyrightswithin a Westernindustrialsociety
have a decidedly different complexion from property rights in nonWesternand preindustrialcultures.Propertyevolves withina particular
set of historicalinstitutionaland technologicalboundaries.That is, at the
outset it is importantto concedethat the appropriateness
of the scope of
propertyrightsis boundto a particulartime and situation.
The most obviousevolutionof the propertyconcepthas been its coverage.Until recenttimesthis generallywas limitedto real or physicalresources.Propertyrightscenteredaroundthe abilityto use propertyexclusively.The spreadof industrialization
in its capitalistform led to the
developmentof types of financial(incorporeal) property-that has an
existenceindependentof its physicalmanifestations-and propertyeasily
transferablein the market.Propertyrightsbecame more complex, protectingthe contractas well as attemptingto includethe returnto investment as property.Finally,manyperipheralintangibles,such as goodwill,
marketshare, and humancapital,have taken on property-likequalities.
This evolutionand expansionof the propertyconcepthas probablybeen
responsiblefor muchof the propertyrightsdebate.
The evolutionof propertyrightsis in contrastto thatof marketactivity.
While marketshave been a historicalengine of efficiency,both for low
cost productionand distributionand as an incentivefor technological
change, propertyrights have been based on equity. Propertyrights increase the securityof the propertyowner and his ability to obtain in-
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dividualjustice.By contrast,marketsexist to solve the scarcityproblem.
They tend to be efficient,but they are also capriciousin termsof individual concernsanddesires.Propertyrightsdevelopedas a methodto achieve
securityin a chaoticsituation.Thus, the developmentof privateproperty
fromreal propertyto intangibleshas been an evolutionaryprocessaimed
at improvedsocialsecurityandstability.
This dichotomyof marketsandpropertyrightscreatessome perceptual
difficulties.Indeed, an efficientcompetitivemarketcannot be effectively
implementedwithoutpriorand appropriatedefinitionsof propertyrights
of resourceowners. However, propertyrights serve as a source of primarysecurity,that is, the reductionof risk, that encouragesownersinto
marketactivities.Propertyrightsmust be imaginedas causallyprior to
marketefficiencybut conceptuallynot the cause of efficiency.
This is the crux of the issue. Propertyrightsand marketorganization
are interdependentvariablesof the economic system. This clarification
shedslighton one of the anomaliesof a marketeconomy.Monopolypower
in a marketreducesefficiencyand createsan imbalancein social equity.
At the sametime, monopolycan be perceivedas owninga propertyright
in the market,that is, the rightto exclude extendsto the market.Thus,
monopolypower increasespersonalequity in terms of securityand stability. Historically,the extremes of no propertyand monopoly power
were pairedin the IndustrialRevolution.The decline of feudal society
left unclear the proper social and economic rights associatedwith the
commons.For example,one of Marx'searlyprotestsconcernedthe rights
of Germanpeasantsto gatherwood in the forests.9At the same time,
mercantilisteconomic policy fostered monopoly marketsand exclusive
propertyrightsthroughgrantsof tradingrights.
Parallelingthe developmentof propertyrightshas been the rise of duties or obligationsassociatedwith property.Propertyrightsare guaranteed andpolicedby agenciesof the state.The extensionof propertyrights
involves a quid pro quo with government.As the range and scope of
propertyrightshave expandedin our society,governmenthas exactedincreased obligations,rangingfrom public disclosureto compliancewith
safety rules, as paymentfor enforcementof a complex propertyrights
system.'0Indeed,the rise of administrative
regulationof economicactivities can be tracedto the expandeddutiesrequiredof propertyownersas
the stateenforcedenlargedpropertyrights.
In the United States,public interventionwith privatepropertyis usually tracedto the regulationof grain elevatorsin Chicago in the 1877
Munn v. Illinois decision. The SupremeCourt ruled that business "affectedwitha publicinterest"couldbe regulated-both its use of property
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and financialreturnon property-without violatingthe equal protection
sectionof the Constitution.
Whilethe initialjustificationfor clothingpropertywith a publicinterest was perceivedmonopolypowers,later cases, such as Brass v. North
Dakota (1894), made it clear that other undefinedelementswere importantin the decisionto regulatepublicly.1'
Whengeographicpeculiarityor economiesof scale allowedone firmto
serve a market,a monopolyfirmappearedthat was, in essence, able to
claimthe marketas its property.Publicregulationcodifiedthis corporate
power into formalor juristiclaw. The resultwas a strengthenedprivate
monopoly throughpublic regulation.However, the key to regulationis
the additionof explicit societal obligations-public safety, uniformaccounting, reasonable and nondiscriminatoryrates-for recognition of
monopolyor semimonopolypropertyrights.Finally,Nebbiav. New York,
a 1934 case concerningthe ability of New York State to regulatemilk
prices,illustratesthe extentof state regulatorypower and the correlative
of privatedutythatparallelsexpandingpropertyrights.
Nebbia made it clear that there are no substantivelimitationson the
power of the state to establisheconomicregulation.The creationof an
industryor occupation"affectedwith a public interest"requiresonly
proceduraldue process with respect to propertyrights.12 Regulation,
usuallyseen as an interventionin propertyrights,also expandstheirscope.
For utilities,freedomfromvarioustypesof competition,geographicmarket integrity,and stablerevenuesand returnsare all partiallyguaranteed
by the state,cloakingsomeformermarketactivitieswiththe rightsof property for the regulatedfirm.Similarpatterns,often less well defined,have
developedthroughoutindustryand in several critical occupations.The
process of definingboth propertyrights and duties has occurredwithin
the contextof privateandsocialsecurity.Efficiencyas a concernhas been
peripheralto recentinstitutionbuildingin the area of propertyrightsand
publicregulation.
Thisreviewof the natureof propertyrightsandtheirrelationshipto the
statesuggestsdegreesof property,thatis, a hierarchyof the concreteness
of propertyrights.This is illustratedin Figure3. At the lowestlevel is the
commons,propertywithno rights.Muchhas been writtenon the tragedy
of the commons,documentingthe abuse of free-for-allproperty.However, it is not a one-stepjumpto propertyrights.There are four levels,
from an economicpoint of view. First, there is the rightto exclude.To
eliminatethe abuseof property,its use mustbe allocatedto someone (or
some collectivegroup), and the rightto deny use to othersmust be pro-
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The hierarchy of property rights consists of: 0, no property rights (the
commons); 1, the right to exclude; 2, the right to exchange freely; 3,
protection of value; 4, capitalization of value; and 5, collectivization or
bureaucratization.

Figure 3. The Property Rights-Market Organization Trade-Off

tected. Second,the rightto exchangefreely developsas an assistanceto
marketactivity,allowingthe considerationof alternativeuses in the allocation of resourceactivities.Both of these rights extend privilegesto
owners,but they can be justifiedby the fact that the rightsto excludeand
exchange eliminate chaos and provide the minimum security needed for
(economic) business decision making. Decision making in an atmosphere of security of limited property rights encourages increased market
efficiency. Classical nineteenth-century social Darwinism emphasized the
progress that occurred in new product development and in the spread of
the market through minimal protection of property and maximum use
of free markets. However, the general instability of markets and thus the
changing value of inputs and outputs led to demands from several sectors of the late-nineteenth-century economy for stabilization.
Stabilization, or the guarantee of value, is a property right associated
with the twentieth-century rationalization of industrial organization. A
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guaranteeof value restrictsthe arbitraryand capriciousmarketmovement of propertyvalues or incomes stemmingfrom the ownershipof
property.A guaranteeof value increasesthe securityof property.Antitrustcases of the 1920s which are usuallyseen as anomaliesfit into the
patternof propertyrightsdevelopment.Fromthe UnitedShoe Machinery
case of 1918 through the U.S. Steel case to the International Harvester

case the SupremeCourt was examiningthe bases of illegal monopoly
power. Mere size, which allows effectiverationalizationof industryand
stabilizationof value, was not illegal.Monopoly,or moreproperlyoligopoly, powerwas only illegalif it abusedin the marketthe propertyrights
of exclusionandfree exchange.Indeed,the StandardOil case ( 1911) can
be seen as an attemptto redressthe offence againstabusedoil producers
and to establishthe propertyrightsof futureproducers.'3
This tension between propertyrights and marketsculminatesin the
creationof the monopolisticallycompetitivemarket.Temporarymonopoly powergainedthroughbrandidentificationor technologicaladvantage
is translatedinto improvedsecurityby temporaryguaranteesof property
value. However,the constantinfluxof new productsor imitators-gales
of creativedestruction-provides the long-runefficiencyassociatedwith
marketefficiency.
Fourth,propertycan be completelycapitalized.The value of the property and the value of the intangiblesof privilegedposition are partially
protectedin a rationalizedmarket.The value of the futurestreamof income from this protectedposition is then exchangedin the market-a
competitivemarketthat exists independentof the commoditythe propertyproduces.But movementin the commoditymarketcan cause radical
revisionsin the value of a streamof discountedfuturebenefitsto property. Capitalizationof the value of propertyinvolves somethinglike the
pyramidingof ownershipin holdingcompanies.Instabilityin any section
of the presentproductionsystemis amplifiedto the capitalizedvalue of
property.Capitalizationleadspropertyownersto seek protection,usually
throughthe government,from dramaticmovementsin the futurestream
of benefits;this is seen as propertyconfiscationby the owners of capitalizedproperty.
However,completeprotectionof capitalizedpropertyleads to the fifth
level of propertyrights: collectivizationfor stabilizationof the future.If
all propertywere exclusive, exchangeable,valued, and capitalized,the
social result would be ambiguous.Since all propertyis complete, each
unit of propertyis a minimonopoly.The completecollectivizationof an
economy through propertyrights eliminatesthe ability of markets to
function,reducingthe social environmentto that of the commonsunless
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the governmentsteps in to plan. It is the governmentbureaucracywhich
mustbe saddledwiththe burdenof protectingcollectivizedproperty.The
propertyowner becomes obligedto accept the furtherduty of allowing
the bureaucracyto planandto implementthe productionof the economy.
The bureauitself serves as a "supermonopoly."As characterizedby
W. A. Niskanen,the bureaucan function as a perfectlydiscriminating
monopoly,givingsocietya choice of all or nothing,so that any consumer
surplusis confiscatedby the bureau.'4However,as a public institution,
the bureau is also a nonprofitinstitution,so monopoly profits are not
earned.Any surplusthe bureaumay createthroughoperationor management of productionand distributionmust be absorbedby factor costs.
Withcollectivizedproperty,the marketis eliminatedas far as commodities themselvesareconcerned;indeed,outputmaynot be sold, but instead
is financedthroughtaxes or other payments.However, propertyis still
formallyprivateand thoroughlycomplex in the legal sense. Ownersof
propertyreceivepaymentfrom the bureauthat uses the resources.
A briefsummaryis in order.Propertyrightsmustbe consideredwithin
the threeaspectsof property:(1) the rightsand duties of property;(2)
the historicalevolutionand asymmetricalassignmentof propertyrights;
and (3) the degreeof concretenessof propertyrights.The pointsat which
thereareno marketandno propertyrightsin Figure3 areequivalentto the
developmentof property
commons.Eighteenth-and nineteenth-century
rightscan be visualizedon the upwardside of the curve. For free markets to operate properly,that is, to promote productiveefficiency,the
rightsto excludeandto exchangetangiblepropertieshadto be guaranteed.
However,in the late nineteenthcenturythereweredemandsfor more social securityand stabilitythroughthe extensionof propertyrights.These
demandscamefrompropertyownerswho wantedrightsextendedboth to
various intangibles(goodwill, human capital) and to capitalizationof
guaranteedvalue (stateprotectedutilities).
Twentieth-century
propertyrightsissues are concernedwith the tradeoffs on the downwardside of the curve in Figure 3. The more complete
propertyrightsbecome, the less effectiveand efficientare marketoperations. However,the priceof a free market,in a societywhichalreadyprotectsthe basicrightsto excludeandexchange,is a reductionin the security
and stabilityprovidedby morecompletepropertyrights.Thus,the critical
issue in a corporatesocietyis not the assignmentof basic propertyrights;
rather,it concernsthe fact that the increasedeconomic securitygained
through more complete property rights assignmentshas costs. First,
marketefficiencyis reduced,not enhanced,throughextensionof complete
propertyrightsto more resourcesin the system.Second,since the exten-
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sion of propertyrightsusuallyhas been associatedwithincreaseddutiesto
society,therewill be higherlevels of socializationof the economycorrespondingto the grantingof morecompletepropertyrights.
Exemplifying the Model

Severalexampleswill help to explainthe model describedabove. One
such is an anthropologicalstudy of Haiti, which illustratesthe various
stagesof marketcontrol,some in existencesimultaneously.'5
The Haitian Market

Whenthe Frenchwere drivenfrom Haiti in the very early 1800s, the
situationwas close to the no privateproperty,no marketcase. The former
slaves carvedout farmson whichthey subsisted,defendingtheir land as
best they could. The Haitianpeasant today lives on these farms in extended families, the outside world screened out by surroundingplant
growth.The families grow much of what they need but must trade for
some necessities.Thus,they must enterthe market.
Marketsare located in various villages. To the uninitiated,there is
total chaos, but in fact thereis a considerableorder.The marketis technologicallysimplebut very efficient.The peasantis the arbitratorin the
marketthroughhis actionsbut also faces risksand in turn imposesrisks
on others.By usinghis productionat home, sellingin the local marketat
barter,or goingto regionalmarketsand sellingto exportbuyersfor cash,
the peasantseeks the best opportunitiesfor himself,given existingprices.
His actions impose externalitieson others in the form of price changes,
and it is these whichcause the peasantfamilyto take measuresto protect
againsttherisksof the market.
The peasantfarm uses labor-intensivetechnology (now being called
appropriatetechnologyby some neo-Luddites).Severalcrops are grown
to spreadrisk,sincenot all cropsfail at the sametime or sell at low prices
simultaneously.The farmergrows root crops below ground,vines and
creepersat groundlevel, graincrops above ground,and trees and climbing vinesin the air.Diversificationincreasesthe efficiencyand reducesthe
riskof landuse.
The peasantfamilydealswithriskanotherway: specializationof function. The men handlethe productionactivitiesalreadydescribed.The women specializein marketactivitiesand are very shrewdbarterers.Thus,
the family moves to control a part of the marketprocess. The women
tradefarmproductsfor householditemsor cash. If they are successfulin
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trading,theymay gaina smallsurplusand set up as traders.A smallstock
of goods is boughtand then tradedat a profit,whichis reinvestedin trading activities.
The traderprovidesa varietyof marketservices,includingretail,wholesale, transport,processing,storage,bulking,or breakingbulk.She is often
in informalpartnershipwith one or moretruckers.The traderwill buy a
largesack of salt and resellit in smallerquantities.That breakingbulk is
a valuableservicemay be seen readily,for the customercould easily buy
from the trucker,who is only a few feet away. The unit price would be
lower, but the minimumquantitymuch greater.Access to the truckalso
permitsthe traderto profitby arbitrage,as she may now visit severalmarket sitesin nearbyvillages.
The tradersare essentiallymonopolisticallycompetitive.Those who
trade in a particularcommoditywill clustertogetherin a market.This
allows more close attentionto the actions of others, preventingsudden
pricechangeswhichimposeexternalcosts on the othertraders.However,
thereis morethanone pricein the market.A formof pricediscrimination
along a highlyelasticdemandcurveoccurs.Favoredcustomersare given
pricediscountsor overageson weightin orderto retaintheirbusiness.A
traderbuildsproductdifferentiationin this way and reducesthe risk of
losing a customerlater,whena productmay be in shortsupplyand prices
higher.
The traderssurviveessentiallyon their wits. They favor less market
regulationand centralization.However, not all buyers of the peasants'
goods see the situationin the same way. The licensed buyers of export
productsprefer as much market centralizationas possible. Unlike the
traders,the exportbuyerstendto be in close partnershipwiththe political
machinery.Governmentofficialsprefercentralizedmarkets,for this simplifiesthe collectionof taxes levied on buyersin the marketor of charges
to sellersfor the use of stalls or places for tying livestockand draftanimals. It also allows easierintelligencegatheringand controlof the populace.
Licensedbuyerspreferthe centralmarket,for they are in a monopsony
position.Theremay be many small sellersbut only a few relativelylarge
buyersof beeswax,sisal, and coffee for export.This groupof merchants
has often been powerful throughoutHaiti's unstable political history.
SincePapa Doc's time, the merchantshave been able to defendtheir position of politicaland economicpower.To maintainmarketcontrol,they
will sendpeople out to buy on the farm,not in the smallermarkets,when
suppliesare short, thus avoidingthe necessityof raising the price paid.
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The combinedpoliticaland economicpower of the merchantclass gives
it considerablepropertyrights in the market itself. (Similar power of
the merchantclass may explainthe currentexpulsionof the Chinesefrom
Viet Nam.)
The situationis not unlikewhattranspiredin U.S. agriculture.One incidentof intensemarket-propertyrightsconflictoccurredin the immediate post-CivilWarperiod.A more sophisticateddebateaboutthe proper
organizationof agriculturehas continuedfrom the 1950s to the present.
This latterdebateinvolvesthe issue of completepropertyrights.
U.S. Agriculture:
From Competitionto Public Utility

Agriculturehas beenthe industrymost economistsuse as the realworld
exampleof competition.However,the historyof agriculturehas been one
of tryingto avoid the problemsof the instabilityimposedby competition
and otheruncertainties.A thoroughsearchof the literaturewouldbe beyond the scope of this article,but a few referenceswill illustratethe characteristicspresentedin the model.
In the post-Civil War South, former slaves possessed agricultural
skills but lackedland. Formerplantationoperatorswere in a positionto
rent land to those willingto work it. Under competitiveconditions,the
landlordwouldrentto the tenantwillingto pay thehighestrent.The tenant
would search for low-rent land, ceteris paribus,leave a landlordwho
chargedhighrentsand seek another,or take nonagricultural
employment.
By the 1890s, the competitivemarketno longerworkedthis way due to
legislationfavoringlandlords,which allowed them complete control of
the market.'6
Prior to 1890, recruiterswould seek laborersfor landlordsor industrial interests,some in the northeast.The landlordsrespondedwith the
crop lien law, which limited competitionfor labor. Tenants and even
farm owners soon found themselveslocked into a situationfrom which
they could not escape and in which they had no bargainingpower. The
landlordset the termsand collectedthe crop at the end of the year.If the
tenantalso boughtsuppliesat the companystore, the debt could become
even larger.The tenantnever knew what his crop was worthor whathe
waspayingfor suppliesandfood. If a tenantfled,no otherlandlordwould
takehim on, as the formerlandlordcould enforcethe lien againstthe new
landlord.Thus,the landlordcould set the pricehe wanted.He could even
directthe croppingpatternto providethe cotton he preferredratherthan
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the food and livestock the tenantsfavored. As a result, the tenant was
essentiallyhiredlaboron the land.17
An interestingfeature of the period was the growth of the Southern
Farmers'Alliance, which spreadfrom Texas across the entire South in
the 1880s. It was an organizationto give bargainingstrengthto the tenants and small landownersagainstthe landlordsand merchantsin their
struggleto dividethe cottoncrop.But the landlordswerealso involvedin
the alliance,which opposedthe actions of the railroadsand the mercantile interestsin the northeast.Since part of the programof the organization was educational,these conflictingelementsheld togethera while,but
economicinterestseventuallywon out. The alliancecould not resolvethe
economicconflictbetweenlandlordand tenant,and it fell apartwhenthe
PopulistPartybeganits riseafter1892.18 It wouldseemthata grandcoalition of irreconcilableinterestscannotbe obtained.
Since the late 1930s, governmentpolicy has affectedU.S. agriculture
in many ways. The argumentfor interventionhas alwaysbeen stabilization of prices,but the emphasisof the debatechanges.At present,it centers on the welfarelosses or gainsfromstabilizationof pricesandpublicly
owned bufferstocks. There may be differentlosses or gains depending
upon supply and demandelasticities,the source and magnitudeof the
instability,andthe time requiredto reachequilibriumagain.But sincethe
welfaregainsare greaterthanthe losses, at least conceptually,compensation could take place. Withforeigntrade,the resultsare not so clear,but
farm productprice stabilizationseems a generallydefensibleeconomic
policy.'9

In the 1950s, agriculturaleconomistsand industryrepresentativesfavoredstabilizationin the formof havingthe governmentbecomea partner
in guaranteeingthe value of farmproductsor farmincome.Throughproductioncontrolandmarketingregulations,the farmerwouldhave a property rightin the value of his output.20This righthas become so strongly
entrenchedthat the dairymen,formerlyleadersin most farm strikesfor
higherprices,werenot veryactivein the 1977 farmers'strike.In thatyear,
dairymensold 96.3 percent of the pounds of milk producedas highly
profitablewhole milk; 95 percentof this was sold under a federal milk
marketingorder or under state control laws. Dairymenhave managed
throughtheir cooperativesto gain control of their marketsfor milk and
in manymarketsare able to set the pricesthey receive,thusmakingparticipationin the strikeunnecessary.21
It has alreadybeen pointedout that productionallotmentsenabledthe
extension of propertyrights to mean that persons could capitalizethe
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future.Cropallotmentsare typicallyassignedto the farm,not the farmer.
Sincethereis a differencebetweenthe marketpriceof the commodityand
the supportprice with allotments,the futurestreamof differencescan be
capitalizedinto the value of land. In one study in North Carolinain
1957, the tobacco allotmentwas worth $2,500 per acre. In anotherarea
of the state, over the years 1956 to 1959, the tobacco allotmentwas
worth $1,139 per acre, the peanut allotmentwas worth $669, and the
cottonallotmentwas worth$463.22 Cornallotmentsaddedvirtuallynothing, as littlecornwas grownin the area.
MasonGaffneyhas pointedout thatthe clearbeneficiariesof farmprogramsare not the farmers,unlessthey are owner-operators.Farmlaborers and tenantsdo not benefitunlessthe tenanthas securedrightsthrough
a long tenureleaseholdat the time the supportpriceis enacted.The programsare biasedin favorof land-usingcropssuch as corn, wheat,cotton,
rice, and other cash grains.They also are biased in favor of landowners,
since only one resourceis idled in returnfor cash payment,whichclearly
shiftsthe termsof tradein favorof land. Landownersmay be morepolitically powerfulthan farmers.In 1978, 40 percentof U.S. farmlandwas
ownedby nonfarmers,includingmovie stars,corporations,executivesand
otherhighincomeprofessionalpeople,bankers,and oil-richArab sheiks.
Thus, the higherland valueresultingfrom the capitalizationof futureincome does not necessarilybenefit farmers,even though the guarantees
areusuallycalledfarmprograms.23
VardenFulleralso arguesthatpolitical
pressurehas redistributedincome in favor of (large) landownersand
awayfromownersof agriculturallabor.Farmleaderstendto be the landowners,so when the farm organizationslobby for legislation,they tend
to give onlytokensupportto the positionsof the tenantandfarmlaborer.24
Levels of Property Rights Are Not Discrete

The movementfromthe tragedyof the commonsto completeproperty
rightsshouldnot be viewedas a series of discreteand mutuallyexclusive
steps. Instead,the levels are points along a continuum.Severalexamples
couldbe given,but a familiarone will suffice.Union membersandprofessionalassociationshave been able to establishjob rightsand set the value
of the servicesoffered.However,they arenot ableto capitalizethe valueof
the futureincomestreamsincethey dealmainlyin a service.They are able
to makenew entrantspay for the higherfutureearningsby chargingthem
high initiationfees or by seeingthat their earningsare low duringa long
periodof apprenticeship.Theyare also ableto transfersome of the higher
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earnings to future generations, since children of members are more likely
to be able to enter the cartel. This seems to be especially the case in the
medical profession.25
Brave New Worlds, or Complete Property Rights

As we move toward more complete property rights, we once again lose
the workings of the market. Even in agriculture there are arguments for
treating the industry as a public utility. In the 1950s it was maintained
that the industry was too important to be left to the market, with its accompanying low supply and demand elasticities, rapid technological change,
and monopolistic suppliers of inputs and monopsonistic purchasers of
output. In addition, massive infusions of public monies into agricultural
research and education were treated as prima facie evidence that the farm
public utility was a fait accompli.
Agriculture would be different from most public utilities, as many
firms are involved. Utilities usually are regulated because ( 1) competition
cannot exist for technological reasons; (2) competition could or does
exist but competitive results do not obtain, or (3) competitive results do
obtain, but other economic or social criteria are unsatisfactory. Firms
granted public utility status usually provide (1) continuous or at least
repeated service through relatively permanent producer-consumer relationships or (2) transport services. The earlier arguments for agriculture
as a public utility focused upon item (3) in the first list and item (1) in
the second.
More recent arguments for agriculture as a public utility focus on the
need to stabilize prices and incomes in an increasingly unstable world.
In some cases, it is argued that it is the consumer who needs protection
from the instability of the free market. Regulation would be pointed at
food processors and retailers rather than farmers. This may be an example of a group reaching backward to establish property rights in a prior
stage of production. This latter argument focuses on the second reason for
the regulation of public utilities listed above.26
Complete Bureaucratization

Finally, we move beyond the case of firms regulated by a bureaucracyto
one in which the bureaucracy provides the service or product. Complete
property rights would prevail, for resources would be allocated collectively, with no market intervention. Both the Soviet Union and the United
States face the same results when bureaucrats make decisions.
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Bureaucratspresumablymaximizethe budget of their bureau, given
demandandcost conditions,subjectto the constraintthatthe budgetmust
equal or exceed minimumcosts at equilibriumoutput.The bureaucrats'
utilityfunction,includingsalaries,perquisites,publicrecognition,power,
patronage,ease of managingthe bureau,andease of change,areall monotonically increasingfunctions of the bureau budget. Even bureaucrats
dedicatedto the publicinterestwill tend to increasebudgets.
Furthermore,bureaustendto offeran outputor packageof outputs,not
on a perunitbasis,but on an as-is basis,in exchangefor a lump-sumbudget. All consumersurpluscan be extractedeven more efficientlythan a
discriminatingmonopolistcan extractit, althougha bureauwill produce
a largeroutputthaneitherthe competitiveor monopolyprofit-maximizing
firm.Thus, both profitsand consumersurplusare drivento zero by the
bureau.Ownersof some factorsof productionsold to the bureaumay be
able to extractsome surplusfrom the bureau,but resourceallocationremainssuboptimalcomparedwithmarketallocation.27
Conclusions

The basicpremiseof this articleis thatthe marketservesas a commons
andthata relativelyfree marketis necessaryfor the efficientimplementation of privateor social propertyrights.The propertyrightsdebateperforce involvesthe marketstructuredebate. The theoreticaluse of property, the institutionalboundariesof property,and the specificsocial implementationof propertyrights are all importantin understandingthe
means by which we enforce propertyrights and the ends-efficiency,
equity, equality-that we as a society may be tryingto achieve through
the creationof property.
The argumentmay sound simple, and, indeed, it is. But much of the
propertyrights debate ignores the evolutionarynature of propertyand
the rightsassociatedwith it. Implementationof completepropertyrights,
particularlyin the areaof externalities,often requiressmallnumbersand
the effectivebilateralmonopolizationof the tradingagreement.Whilethe
resourceefficiencyof the trademay be improved,it is at the sacrificeof
the creationof a marketand the resultantconsumersurplus.
Historically,propertyrightshave not been a homogeneousgood. Several differentstages of propertyrights, often associated with different
types of markets,can be identified.Sometimesthe expansionof the property rightswill improvemarketstructureand marketefficiency;at other
timesthereis an obviouspropertyrights-marketefficiencytrade-off.Since
propertyrightsbasicallyaugmentsecurityfor society, increasinglycom-
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plete property rights will, beyond some point, tend to reduce market
efficiency.
Property rights should be considered part of the institutional environment of the economy. In and of themselves, their meaning is limited, but
as part of society's rules for the implementation of its production system,
they are a means by which society tries to balance or attain its several
economic goals-stability, equity, and efficiency.
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